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Attorneys-at-Law.
 

Medical.
 

C. HARPER, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,
J.eo Pa. Office in Garman House. 30 28
 

ILLIAM I. SWOOPE, Attorney-at-Law.
Furst building, Bellefonte, Pa. 3425 1y
 

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
o fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build

ng, north of the Court House. 14 2

M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-

o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman's new

building. with W. H. Blair. 19 40

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-

fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied by the late W. P. Wilson. 2

D. RAY, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte, Pa.

o Special attention iven to the collection

of claims. Office on High street. 251

& Harshbarger,) Attorney - at - Law,
H HARSHBARGER, (Successor to Yocum

ellefonte, Pa. Office on High street. 28 15

D. :H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al-

legheny street. 28 13

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES.

PANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English

or German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6

LINE, Attorney-at-Law Bellefonte,

ony Roe on second floor of "Furst's new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-

sulted in English or German. 29

MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,

iaPa. Collections and all other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun-

Heattended to. 23 14

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-

eo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

opp. Court House. All professional business

wih receive prompt attention. 30 1

 

Physicians.
     

K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.

H. 4 South Spring Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m,1 to 2 and 7 to8

p. m. 32 18

D. McGIRK, M. D,, Physician and Sur-

Jo geon, Philipsburg, Pa., offers his profes-

sional services to those in need. 20 21

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,

offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 26

N. Allegheny street. 11 23

oon, offers his professional services to

; Bellefonte and vicinity. Office

DD J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur-

3 udge Or-
29 20

citizens of
on North High street, next door to

vis’ law office, opp. Court House.

and Surgeon. Office in residence No. 61

rth Allegheny street, next to Episcopal

church. Office hours—8to9a. m,1to3 and 7

to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 45

nD R.L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician

0!

HOS. C. VAN TRIES, M. D., Physician
and Surgeon. Having located perma-

nently in Bellefonte, offers his professional

services to all citizens of the town and vicinity.

Office at residence, No. 15, north Spring street.
34 41 6m *

Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

otal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
Information

30 14tf

DD R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,

©

sures and other Rectal diseases.

furnished upon application.

 

Dentists.
 

E. WARD, GRADUATE OF BALTI-

Jo MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

rider's Stone Block, High street, Bellefonte,

Pa. 34 11

Bankers.
 
 

F. REYNOLDS & CO., Bankers, Belle-

o fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and

Notes Discounted ; Interest paid on special de-

posits, Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits

received. Tn
 
 

  

Hotels.
 

0 THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels,

the proprietor of the Parker House has chang-
the name of his hotelto

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o0

He has also repapered, repainted and other-
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
floor. WM. PARKER,
83 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

ENTRAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
ite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-

plenished throughout, and is now second to
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors,its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
Aa~Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
utes. 24 24

TT

0——CUMMINGS HOUSE—o
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Having assumed the proprietorship
of this finely located and well known
hotel, I desire to inform the public that
whilejit will have no bar, and be run

strictly as a temperance hotel, it will
furnish to its patrons all the comforts,
conveniences and hospitalities offered

by others. Its table will not be sur-
passed oy any. Its rooms are large

and comfortable. Its stabling is the
best in town, and its prices to transient
guests and regular boarders will be
very reasonable.

 

 

The citizens of the town willfind in
the basement of my hotel a

FIRST-CLASS MEAT MARKET

at which all kinds of Meat can be pur-
chased at the very lowest rates.

I earnestly solicit a share of the

public patronage,
83 13 GOTLEIB HAAG.

 
 

Miscellaneous.

Jyuomn ! LUMBER !

{— A. GRAHAM & CO.,, —§
of Hecla, have lcompleted their mill, tram-
ways, &c., and are now prepared to furnish

LUMBER AND BILL STUFF
of every kind, or in any quantity.

WHITE PINE, YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK or OAK will be delivered

promptly and at very reasonable rates..
34 32 1y 4

 

 

  

I WAS ASTONISHED

SAYS A FATHER WHOSE CHILD WAS

CURED BY HOOD’'S SARSAPARILLA.

Children often suffer gleatly fron im-
ure blood until a good medicine like
ood’s Sarsaparilla is taken to expel

impurities and give vitality. Parents
should read the following statement :
“I think it my duty to tell how much

good Hood's Sarsaparilla did my little
girl. She was from birth puny, pale and
sickly, anda did not gain strength as
she grew older. Even when 3 years of
age she could not stand alone. She ate
nardly anything, and seemed to
weak constitutionally. but was doubt-
less kept back by impure blood, which
caused her much discomfort and suf-
fering. She had scald-head terribly,
her head being covered with one sore.
One day I read ingHood’s Item of

A REMARKABLE CURE

of a child by Hood's SNSaati and
I decided to try this medicine. To say
that I was astonished atthe effect the
first bottle had upon her would be a
mild way of expressing my feelings.
Her appetite began to pick up, and
soon we could hardly give her enough
to eat. She also galned strength,
could stand alone, and the sore on
head began to grow less. We soon
healed this up with Hood’s Olive Oint-
ment, and when she had taken three
bottles ofHood’s Sarsaparilla she could
run about the house as smart as any
child. She has been bright and
healthy ever since. I write this out of
Bre gratitude to Hood's Sarsaparilla.”

. T. Alexander, 28 Cleaves St., Port-
land, Me.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

Sold by all ifgpisis. $1; six for $5. Prepa-
red only by C. Hood & CO., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass.

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR
 

OP PLASTERS.—The first and
only combined Soothing, Pain-Killing,

Curative and Strengthening Plasters ever Pre-

pared. ’

A marvellous combination of medical agents
—Fresh Hops, Hamloc!z, Pine Balsam, and Ex-
tracts—prepared and spread on muslin, all
ready to put on. The New England remedy.

PAIN, Soreness, Inflammation or Weakness,
whether recent or chronic, no matter where lo-

cated or how caused, yields instantly tothe all-
powerful medicinal properties of the Hor

PLASTER.

The parts are wonderfully strengthened, vi-
talized and restored io health and vigor.
Hor Prasters never burn or irritate. Are

used by thousands of people in every walk of
life, always with success and satisfaction.

YOUR ATTENTION—Don't let any dealer
tool you into taking a substitute or imitation.
All genuine Hop plasters show theproprietor's

signature.

HOP PLASTER CO., Proprietors, Boston.

Avoid dishonest dealers aad examine when you
34buy. 49 30t.

 

E* CREAM BALM

Cleanses the Nasal
Passages

Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

Ely’s Cream Balm
Cures Cold in the Head

Catarrh, Rose-Cold,
Hay-Fever,

Deafness, Headache.

Easy to use.

Heals the Sores.

Restores the Senses
of Taste and Smell.

TRY THE CURE.
 

Price, 50 cents.

A particle is applied into each nostril andis
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Duggists; by
mail, registered, 60 cents.

ELY BROTHERS

 

 

 

34 361y ot Warren Strect, New York.

(onrzey

CRY FOR

PITCHER'S

CCCC
C A STODBUI A!

Cc AS TO R.1 A!
A 8ST ORT A !

CCCC

HEALTH
and

SLEEP
Without Morphine.

32 14 2y nr

BieMICROBE KILLER

CURES ALL DISEASES.
The claim to cure all diseases may at first

glance seem very absurd: but after reading
our pamphlet, giving a Nistory of the Microbe
Killer, explaining the germ theory of disease,
and reading our testimonials, which prove con-
clusively there is no disease it will not cure,
the truth of our assertion becomes clear. No
personsuffering from an blood, chronic or
contagious disease should let a day pass with-
out, getting and reading this interesting book,
which will be given away or mailed free. The
gentlemen connected with this company are
well-known business men of this city. Agents
wanted everywhere. Address,
The WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO.

54 Sixth Avenue,
35-2-1y n.r. New York City.
 

 

 

Music Boxes.
 

 

ENRY GAUTCHI & SONS,

0—MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS—o
OF

SUPERIOR QUALITY.

o—M USIC BOXES-—o

ST. CROIX, SWITZERLAND.
Sale rooms and Headquarters for the Uni.

ted States at
1030; CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA-
No Music Boxes without Gautchi’s Patent

Safety tune change can be ghstantesd,
Old and damaged Music boxes carefully re.

paired. Send 5 cent stamp for catalogue and
circular.
HEADQARTERS IN AMERICA FOR MU.

SIC BOXES.
 

Music box owners please send or call for
Patent Improvement Circular.

3349 1y
 

Miscellaneous.
 

 

ROF. LOISETTE'S MEMORY

ISCOVERY AND TRAINED METHOD.

In spite of adulterated imitations which miss
the theory and practical results ofthe,Original,
in spite of the grossest misrepresentations by
envious would-be competitors, and in spite of
‘base attempts to rob” him of the fruits of his
labors, (all of which demoastrate the undoubt-
ed superiority and Popularity of his teaching),
Prof. Loisette’s Art of Never Forgetting is re-
cognized Yoday in both Hemispheres as mark-
ing an Epoch in Memory Culture. His Pros-
pectus (sent post free) gives opinions of people
in all parts of the globe who have actually stud-
ied his System by correspondence, showin,
that his System is used only while being studied,
not afterwards; that any book can be learned in a
single reading, mind-wandering cured, dc. For
Prospectus, Terms and Testimonials address
Prof. A. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Avenu, N. Y.

34 46 3m n. 1. ;  

Demorralic:atc
Bellefonte, Pa., February 14, 1890.

 

 

How Hastings Was Tricked in Cambria
County.

 

Office Holders and the Machine Spring

a Snap Judgment on Him.

 

Philadelphia Record.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 81.—A special
dispatch from Johnstown to the Times
says of the recent election of Delamater
delegates to the State Convention from
Cambria county: “The methods em-
ployed at the primaries were decidedly
peculiar. In the Second ward of this
city but four votes were polled, while
in the Fourth ward five votes were cast.
In each case the election officers cast a
majority of the votes. In the First
ward of Cambria City there were not
enough members of the party to or-
ginize an Election Board. A patriotic
elegate appointed himself to serve in

the epnvention.
“As it assembled at Ebensburg th re

were twelve United States Government
officials. County Chairman Barker,
who, under instructions from Chairman
Andrews and Senator Delamater, man-
aged the rather unique affair, is Post-
master at Ebensburg. He was also
Chairman of the convention, W. W.
Elpfield, another delegate, is Post-
master at Belsano.
“Among the other delegates, John

‘Wentroth is Postmaster at Summerhill:
T. D. Davis is the father of the Post-
master at East Conemaugh; F. A.
Thompson is Postmaster at Lilly station;
Ww. Ww. McAteer is Postmaster at
Loretta; J. A. Truxall is Postmaster
at Portage; W. P. Rees is in the
revenue service; E. O. Fisher of the
First ward, Johnstown, is a notary ;
T. C. Langiy, of West Taylor, is an
applicant for Census Enumerator ; John
D. Jones, F. M. Stern and Conard
Bader are officers in Johnstown. Of
the 118 delegates in the convention,
Johnstown supplied twenty-seven, yet
in the nine wards of the new city
but forty-one votes were cast. At the
Prohibition election immediately fol-
lowing the flood over 500 votes were
polled in Johnstown as now arranged.
«In violation of a long established

rule, the primaries were held more
than a month earlier than usual, and
the official call for the primariesand con-
vention were issued on Friday before
the date fixed for the primaries and
published but once. The Jeng places
in Johnstown were opened and closed
within an hour on Saturday evening,
and on Monday morning before day-
light the delegates were hustled off to
Ebensburg.
“Talking of the matter thisafternoon,

Captain E. T. Carswell said: “They
struck us when we were not looking.
I am entirely satisfied the outrage on
our people can be traced back direct-
ly to National headquarters, to the
State Chairman, to County Chairman
Baker, and then to the Postmasters
and prospective Government officers.
There is no question that places were
pledged and the whole job was set up
without General Hasting’s friends get-
ting on to it. I am satisfied there were
not 200 votes cast at the primaries in
the entire county.”
  

You were once beautiful,madam,
but your glass tells you that you are so
no longer. Why is this ? It is because
you are suffering from functional de-
rangement. You may ‘paint an inch
thick,” as Hamlet says, but you can-
not conceal the ravages of disease. No
wonder you are low spirited. But why
suffer any longer? Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will restore the bloom to
your cheek, the sparkle to your eyes,
the old-time lightness to your step. It
will make a happy woman of you again.
It cures all those weakness, backaching,
bearing down pains peculiar to your sex.
The only medicine sold by druggist,
under a positive guarantee from the
manufacturers, that it will give satisfuc-
tion in every case or money refunded
See guarantee on wrapper.

 

 

OrANGE P1e.—Pulp and juice of two
oranges, a little of the grated peel, the
yelks of three eggs, one cupful sugar,
one cupful milk ; stir the yelks with the
sugar, then a tablespoonful of butter,
then the juice, lastly the milk ; bake with
under crust only ; after the pie has cool-
ed spread on it the whites of the three
eggs, stiffly frothed and sweetened ;
then set it again in the oven to brown
slightly.
 

——Not one in ten of the people you
meet from day to day has perfectly
pure, herlthy blood. The hereditary
scrofulous taint afflicts the large major-
ity of people, while many others acquire
diseases from impure air, improper fcod
and wrong indulgences. ence the
imperative necessity for a reliable blood
purifier like Hood’s Saraparilla, which
eradicates every impurity, and gives to
the blood vitality and health. It cures
scrofula, salt rheum, humors, boils,
iand all other affections caused
y impurities or poisonous germs in the

blood. All that is asked for Hood's
Sarsaparilia is that it be given a fair
trial.
 

——Mr. Goff, in a report to the
New York Agricultural Experiment
Station, tells how gooseberry mildew
was checked by spraying the bushes
several times with a half or a quarter
ounce of sulphide of poltassium to a
gallon of water. The substance also
checked the ravages of the currant
worm. Apple scab was checked by
sulphide of potassium applied at the
rate of cacaatr ounce to the gallon.
This substance appeared to possess more
value than hyposulphite of sodium.
Sulphide of calelium did no good.
 

D1FFERENT KINDS OF RECOGNITION.—
A minister, it is said, preached an
eloquent sermon on. “The Recognition
of Friends in Heaven.” A man in the
congregation stepped up to the minister
at the close of the sermon and said : “I
thank you tor what I have heard ; and I
suggest that you next preach a sermon
on ‘The Recognition of Friends on
Earth ;’ “for,” said he, “I have at-
tended your church for five years and
have never yet had recognition fromany
one.”

Four Striking Features of the Pennsyl-
vania Limited.
 

Of all the passenger trains of the
world, none presents for the convenience
and accommodation of its passengers so
many original and novel features as the
Pennsylvania Limited. This train of-
fers four great features unique in the
history of passing travel. As it speeds
across the continent there are flashed
over the wires, to meet or overtake it,
the fluctuations of the New York and
Philadelphia stock markets, and there
are also posted on its bulletins full re-

rts of the doings in the foreign and
omestic financial marts. Thus the

wayfaring man reads as he runs.
In order that the traveler may dis-

patch any commission which these re-
ports may suggest, or dispose of any
current correspondence, a stenographer
and typewriter is provided for the free
use of the train’s patrons. He will take
the dictation ofletters or telegrams, and
see that they are forwarded from the
train. Thus may business proceed
though the counting-room be many
miles away.
So much for the men. Ladies could

never before travel in such comfort.
For their convenience a waiting-maid
is assigned to each train, whose duty
itis to serve as ladies’ maid in all that
the term implies. Ladies without escort,
ladies with children, and invalids are
the particalar objects of their care.
So that one’s own maid may be left
at home, and yet the fair traveler may
receive assistance of one well trained in
the duties of her vocation. The fourth
important feature, also of interest to the
ladies, is the observation car. This
car is attached to the rear of the
train. The latter half of it is a large
ano sitting-room furnished with easy
chairs. Broad plate windows admit
a wide expanse of light, and the
broad platform at the rear makes a
pleasant open-air observatory in fair
weather. This car is open to all pas-
sengers and forms a magnificent sitting-
room for ladies.

‘With these four prominent character-
istics, in addition to the superior sleep-
ing apartments, bath-rooms for both
sexes, a dining car unexcelled inservice
and cuisine, smoking and reading apart-
ments, and a barber saloon, the Penn-
sylvania Limited sustains its claim of
being the most complete passenger train
of the world.
 

Special Tours to the South via Pennsyl-
vania Railroad.
 

A striking illustration of advance in
a decade is the fast time and equipment
of the special trains used by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad in its serial personally-
conducted tours to Jacksonville. The
train is connected by the vestibule fea-
ture, which destroys all annoying mo-
tion, and is composed of drawing-room,
sleeping, and smoking cars, and a din-
ing car, on which meals are prepared by
a chef, whose popularity extends not
only to the epicure, but to all.
The accompanying Tourist Agent and

Chaperon, an original idea with
this company, have received such
marked praise that a tour now would
not be complete without them. When
consideration is given the exceptionally
low rate of $50 from New York, and
$48 from PrLiladelphia, including the
above-discribed mode of travel, and
meals en-route in both directions, it is a
wonder more business-worn men and
women tired with exacting social duties,
don’t avail themselves of this opportun-
ity for a rest.

Despite the mild Northern winter, the
first and second tours were filled up,
and the third, which left Tuesday, the
4th inst., carried its full quota.
The next tour is announced for Feb-

ruary 18th. Details can be obtained
from S. W. F. Draper, 849 Broadway,
New York, or W. W. Lord, Jr., 250
‘Washington Street, Boston; while
itineraries can be procured from any of
the Pennsylvania Railroad ticket-offices.

Sherman as a Little Boy.

 

 

How the General Became a Member of

the Ewing Family.

Speaking of General Sherman re-
minds one of a story told by a member
of the family concerning the way in
which the hero, when a youngster, came
to be a member of the family of Thomas
Ewing.

There was a distant relationship be-
tween the two families, and so when
ex-Governor Ewing heard at his home
in Lancaster, O., of the death of the
father of the Sherman family, he at
once had his carriage brought up and
drove across the country to where the
Shermans lived. There was a big
family of children, and they were
very poor, so after consultation with
the widow and the eldest daughter it
was agreed that Mr. Ewing should
take one of the boys--all little fellows—
home with him for the present until the
family fortunes seemed more certain.
So the three elders walked out into
the yard where half a dozen of these
“unbreeched morsels of humanity,” as
Stevenson would call them, were tumb-
ling and playing about in the grass.

“Well, which one of ’em shall I
take,” asked the ex-Governor, ‘‘they
all look alike to me.” The tearful
mother was unable to respond, but
the daughter, with practical foresight,
saidsnatching one of the gingham-skirt-
ed youngsters up in her arms and
holding him out: “Well Mr. Ewing,
if you must take one take ‘Cump,”
cause he’s the smartest.”
“All right, then, ‘Camp’ it is,”

said the Governor, taking the child in
his arms and placing him in the car-
riage.
“Cump’” went home with Mr. Ew-

ing, was placed with his own boys,
educated with them, and finally mar-
ried one of the daughters.
And Governor Ewing never ceased

to congratulate himself on the chance
that led him to ‘take Cump’ ’cause
he was the smartest.”—N. ¥. Evening
Sun.
 

News Aout Town.—1t is the cur-
rent report about town that Kamp’s
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs is
making some remarkable cures with
eorls who are troubled with Coughs,
ore Throat, Asthma, Bronchitis and

——For the cure of the inflammation
and congestion called “a cold in the
head” there is more potency in Ely’s
Cream Balm than in anything else it is
possible to prescribe. This preparation
has for years past been making a bril-
liant success as a remedy for cold in the
head, catarrh and hay fever. Used in
the initial stages of these complaints
Cream Balm prevents any serious dev-
elopment of the symptoms, while almost
numberless cases are on record of radi-
cal cures of chronic catarrh, after all
other modes of treatment have failed.
 

It is common for those who be-
gin growing peaches to order a large
proportion of the very early sorts, with
the idea that these are the most profit-
able. This, as peach-growers find by
experience, is a delusion. The very
early peaches come in competition with
the later small fruits. They are more
apt to rot on the trees just at the time
they should ripen. A few for home
use are well enough, but the growing
of peaches would be mor® profitable if
only the later sorts were grown for
market

 

 

‘Diseases,desperate appliances are
relieved, or not at all.” The point of
wisdom is to check them before they
reach so far by buying a bottle of
Salvation Oil. Price 25 cents.

 

 

BROILED SALT MACKEREL.—Select a
small mackerel (which will be more
tender than a larger, older one) and put
it to soak over night in plenty of cold
water; pour of the water and let it
stand in milk two hours ; then drain and
dry in a napkin, brush butter, or
better still, pure olive oil over it, and
broil in a double wire broiler ; when
done plunge it into hot water a moment,
which swells it and makes it look fat;
serve with melted butter containing
lemon juice and chopped parsley.

 

——“Conspiracies no sooner should
be formed than executed,” and a cold
should no sooner be taken than a bottle
of Dr. Bull’'s Cough Syrup should be
bought and used according to the di-
rections.

TTS, 

——Lovers can live on love in the
parlor all right, but not in the dining-
room-Dansville Breeze.
 
 

Old Honesty Tobacco.
 

 

Tr OUR POPULAR BRAND

o—OLD HONESTY—o

Will be found a combination not always
to be had.

A Fine Quality of PLUG TOBACCO
at a Reasonable Price.

 

Look for the Red H tin tag on each plug.

 

If you are looking for a

o FIRST-CLASS ARTICLE o

IN

CHEWING—o

o—TOBACCO

DON'T FAIL TO GIVE

A FAIR TRIAL.

Ask your dealer for it. Don’t take any other.

JOHN FINZER & BROS,

LOUISVILLF, KY.
3412 1¢

 

Business Notices.

 

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Cas-
toria. 34 14 2y

 

A Lady’s Perfect Companion.

Painless Childbirth, our new book, tells how
any woman may become a mother without suf-

fering any pain whatever. Also how to treat
and overcome morning sickness, swelled limbs

and other evils attending pregnancy. Itis re
liable and highly endorsed by physicians as
the wife's true private companion, Send two-
cent stamp for descriptive circulars and con-
fidential letter sent in sealed envelope. Ad-

dress Frank Tuomas, & Co., Publishers, Balti-
more, Md. ! 34 453m. *

Gun Works.
 

 

Hoar GOODS!

PINE TO YB
—SKATES, (Roller and Ice.)—

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, (Small.)

CUTLERY :

0—REVOLVERS AND AMMUNITION —o0

GUNS:

—AT GREAT CENTRAL GUN WORKS.—

ALLEGHENY STREET,
84 50 Bellefonte, Pa
 

GEO. M. RHULE, CHAS. M. ROBINSON.

RyuLe & ROBINSON,
sesseasasnstacnitsaratenniies ::

 

Consumption. Any druggist will give end
you a trial bottle fres of cost. It is 0—BUILDING CONTRACTORS,—o
gauranteed to relieve and cure. The PHILIPSBURG, Large Bottles are 50c and $1.  34371y CENTRE CO., PA:

Pure Malt Whisky.
 

 

PEesves

PURE BARLEY

WHISKY!

DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,

and ull wasting diseases can be

ENTIRELY CURED BY IT.

Malaria is completely eradicated from he
system by its use.

PERRINE'S

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY

revives the energies of those worn with exces-
sive bodily or mental effort. It acts as a SAFE
GUARD against exposure in the wet and rigo-
rous_weather.

TakeBA of a wineglassful on your arrival
home after the labors of theday and the same
quantity before your breakfast. Being chemi.
cally pure, it commends itself to the medical
profession.

WATCH THE LABEL.

None genuine unless bearing the signa
of the firm on the label. : gusiire

M. & J. 8. PERRINE,
38 N. Third St., Philadelphia.

em

Watchmaking--Jewelry.

3136 1y

 

 

eae P. BLAIR,

o—JE WELE R—o

BROCKERHOFF BLOCK,

BELLEFONTE, PA

 

—Dealer in—

FINE JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,

BRONZE ORNAMENTS, 4&0

Agent for the AMERICAN WATCH of al
makes, and sole agent of the celebrated

ROCKFORD QUICK TRAIN WATCHES,

every one of which is fully guaranteed.

 

 

: DicuTON, Jan. 27, 1882,
The Rockfora Watch purchased February

1879, has performed better than any watch T
ever had. Have carried it every day and at.no
time has it been irregular, or in the least unre-
liable. I cheerfully recommend the Rockfor
Watch. ORACE 'B. HORTON

at Dighton Furnace Co.
 

TAuNTON, Sept. 18, 1881.
The Rockford Watch runs very accurately

better than any watch I ever owned, and I
have had one that cost $150. Can recommend
the Rockford Watch to everybody who wishes
a fine timekeeper. 8S. P. HUBBARD, M. D.

This is to certify that the Rockford Watch
bought Feb. 22, 1879, has run very well the past
ear. Have set it only twice during that vey

its only variation being three minutes. Ii has
run very much better than 1 anticipated. If
was not adjusted and only cost $20.

R. P. BRYANT
At the Dean street flag station, Mansfield

Mass., Feb. 21, 1880. 28 16

 

 

F C. RICHARD,
®

o—JEWELER and OPTICIAN;=—0

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE,

Special attention given to the Making and
Repairing of Watches.

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this prink
distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the evenin
at a distance of ten inches, your eyesight
failing, no matter what your age, and your eyes
need 2p Your sight can be improved and
ploseive if properly corrected. It is a wrong.
dea that spectacles should be dispensed with
as long as possible. If they assist the vision
use them. There is no danger of seeing t00.-
well, so long as the print is not magnified ; it
should look natu

 

tested by King's New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. The
preserve the sight. For sale by

C. RICHARD,. F.
2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.

nmmnn
 

Flour, Feed, &c.
 

 

( ) ERBERICH, HALE & CO.,

~——BELLEFONTE, PA.—.

 

:- Manufacturers of -=

  
And Dealers in

o—ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.—o

 

B¥~The highest market price paid for

siete WHEAT sssserensBYBusvrrenss CORN sovrsenes

seersANDierrs/OATSvereenne

 —

Book Bindery.
 

=v

Xfens BOOK BINDERY,

[Established 1852.]

Raving the latest improved machinery I am
prepared to

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES |
of all descriptions, or to rebind old books:
Special attention given tothe ling of paper
and manufacture of BLANK BOOKS.
Orders will be received at this office, or’ade

dress F. L. HUTTER, Book Binder, Third and Market Streets,
25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.

size, but plain and dis
tinct. Don’t fail to call and have Jou eyes |

will correct and -


